Beneva Savings Products
MAX GIC

Traditional and
Special Term GIC

Equity Index GIC

Investment accounts

Deferred life annuity

Immediate annuity

Offers higher potential returns than
traditional GICs, while providing a
death and maturity guarantee.
X ìñàËäà ì³ ³ËÝČììÒË³Ë ĂƘ
cýÒìăÝ äÒª³Ë ĂÒñËìäà 
available:
ƹ CàÁ ì.Ë ĂÒñËìäƚX ìñàËä
are based on the performance of
à Ò«Ë³Ĉ ÊàÁ ì³Ë ĂƘ
ƹ ì³ü ÄăCË« .Ë ĂÒñËìäƚ
Returns mirror the performance of
a mutual investment fund.

c° ä ³Ëü äìÊ ËìÒñËìäà ä³Ê³ÄàìÒÊñìñÄªñËäƘý³ ààăÒª
ÒñËìä³äü³ÄÄ ä ÒËì° ä³Ăää ìì «Òà³ äƚ
ƹ %³Ă ³ËÒÊ
– Balanced
– Canadian Equity
ƹ Ê à³ËË.Ëì àËì³ÒËÄßñ³ìă
ƹ &%UÒČìªÒÄ³Òä
ƹ ăËÊ³UÒČìªÒÄ³Òä

Offers the possibility to turn
a single or periodic deposits
into a financial supplement
for retirement that is
guaranteed for life.
Ë ĂÄñä³ü ÝàÒñìñËÄ³Á 
anything else on the
market.

Turns a contribution into
periodic annuity payments
and benefit from a stable
retirement income.
Life annuity, joint and survivor
Ä³ª ËËñ³ìăËì àÊ Čì³Ë
annuity available.

DÒËƷà «³äì à ƙc%\ƙXX\Uƙ=.Xƙ=X\Uƙ1
RRIF and LIF
Ä³«³Ä ªÒà+U2Ë==U2

DÒËƷà «³äì à ƙc%\ƙXX\Uƙ=.Xƙ
=X\Uƙ1 RRIF and LIF
Ä³«³Ä ªÒà+U2 Ë==U2

c%\ƙXX\Uƙ=.Xƙ=X\Uƙ1 RRIF and LIF
Ä³«³Ä ªÒà+U2Ë==U2

XX\Uƙ=.X

DÒËƷà «³äì à ƙXX\Uƙ=.Xƙ
XX.%ƙ=.%Ë=X\U1

Type of interest

Guaranteed Interest:
ËËñÄä³ÊÝÄ Òà
compound interest

Guaranteed
interest: Simple3 or
compound interest

Variable interest: Based on a market
³Ë ĂÒàà ª à Ë ªñË

Variable interest: Based on a reference fund

Not applicable

Not applicable

Term

1 to 5 years

30 to 270 days,
1 to 5 years, 7 years
and 10 years

5, 7 and 10 years4

Not applicable

For life

%Òà Čì³ËÝ à³ÒÒàªÒàÄ³ª

Redeemable

Non-redeemable

Traditional GIC:
Redeemable2 and
non-redeemable
Special terms:
Non-redeemable

Redeemable2

Redeemable2

Redeemable2
during accumulation

Non-redeemable

Fees
(no fees on the
contractholder’s
death)

Transfer fees: None
Closure fees: None

Redemption fees:
%³Ă Ý ËÄìăÒªǘıĵƙ
Market Value
U ËÄìă7 and
chargeback of
ÝÒČìªÒÄ³ÒÒËñäƘ
External transfer
fees of $65 for
c%\ƙXX\UÒàXX.%
ËǘĵİªÒà=.X
or LIF contracts
transferred to
another financial
institution.
Closure fees of
$25 on closure of
c%\ƙXX\UÒà
RRIF account.

Redemption fees:%³Ă Ý ËÄìăÒªǘıĵƙ
CàÁ ìsÄñ U ËÄìă7 on the
traditional component and penalty
for recovery of fees.8
Management fees: No management
ª äªÒàCàÁ ì.Ë ĂÒñËìäË
ÊË« Ê Ëì ĂÝ Ëä àì³ÒƫCXƬÒª
à ª à Ë ªñËªÒàì³ü ÄăCË« 
.Ë ĂÒñËìäƫüà³ äăÒñËìƬƘ
External transfer fees ÒªǘĶĵªÒàc%\ƙ
XX\UÒàXX.%ËǘĵİªÒà=.XÒà=.%
contracts transferred to another
financial institution.
Closure fees of $25 on closure of a
c%\ƙXX\UÒàXX.%ÒñËìƘ

Not applicable
Four issue fee options:
Purchase fees: From 0% to 5% of the invested amount, to be
negotiated between the client and the financial security advisor.
Moderate redemption fees: Year 1: 3%, Year 2: 2.50%,
Year 3: 2%, Year 4: 0%
Redemption fees: Year 1: 6%, Year 2: 5.50%, Year 3: 5%, Year 4: 4.50%,
Year 5: 3%, Year 6: 1.50%, Year 7: 0%
N.B.: Each calendar year, the client may withdraw, without penalty, up to
ıİǶÒªì° ìÒìÄÊàÁ ìüÄñ Òªì° .Ëü äìÊ ËìÒñËìäì  Ê àĳı
of the previous year, plus 10% of new deposits made during the calendar
year.
No redemption fees: There are no purchase or redemption fees when you
invest in this fee series.
Management fees: c° ÊË« Ê Ëì ĂÝ Ëä àì³ÒƫCXƬ³ËÄñ ä
management and operating fees of the reference fund. Management fees
may also be charged to the account by the insurer. These fees are not
guaranteed.
External transfer fees ÒªǘĶĵªÒàc%\ƙXX\UÒàXX.%ËǘĵİªÒà=.X
or LIF contracts transferred to another financial institution.
Closure fees ÒªǘĲĵÒËÄÒäñà Òªc%\ƙXX\UÒàXX.%ÒñËìƘ

Not applicable

Minimum
investment

$25,000

$500

$500

Initial investment: $500 per account
Subsequent investments: $100 per account

$100/month for
instalment premiums
$5,000 for single premium

$15,000

UÒČìªÒÄ³ÒÒËñä5

No

Traditional GIC:
Yes6
Special terms: No

No

No

No

No

Benefit

Capital and returns guaranteed at maturity
and in the event of death

Capital guaranteed at maturity and in
the event of death9

Capital guaranteed in the event of death only9

During accumulation:
Capital and returns
guaranteed in the event of
death. During disbursement:
UăÊ ËìÒªÄ³ª ËËñ³ìă³Ë
accordance with the
amount set in the contract.

UăÊ ËìÊ ªÒàì° ñàì³ÒË
of the guaranteed period.
Thereafter, payment made if
ì° ËËñ³ìËìƫÄ³ª ËËñ³ìăƬ
ÒàäÝÒñä ƫ¾Ò³ËìËäñàü³üÒà
ËËñ³ìăƬ³ääì³ÄÄÄ³ü ìì° ì³Ê 
of payment.

Deposit insurance

DÒËƷà «³äì à ÒËìàìäƙà «³äì à ÒËìàìäƫXX\Uƙ=.XƙXX.%Ë=.%ƬËc%\ÒËìàìäà Òü à ăääñà³äñÝ
to $100,000 for each of these categories.

Description

Select product for
amounts over
$25,000. Offered
all year round.
Renewable in the
same product or as
a traditional GIC with
the same term.

Type of contract
and eligibility for
HBP/LLP

Guarantees a
competitive return.
For aggressive and
more conservative
profiles, the
Traditional GIC
can be used to
complete an
³Ëü äìÊ ËìÝÒČìªÒÄ³ÒƘ
The longer the
term you choose,
the higher your
return will be!

Assuris: Monthly payment < $2,000, fully guaranteed. Monthly
payment > $2,000, guaranteed to 85% of monthly payment or
$2,000 if this amount is higher. This coverage applies for each
of these two account categories.

1. Federal jurisdiction.
2. Some fees or penalties may apply.
3. Credited periodically to the daily interest account. Adjustment of interest rate if
credited on a semi-annual basis –0.125%, quarterly basis –0.250% or monthly
basis –0.375%.
4. Terms and participating percentages are subject to change without notice.
5. In order to determine the bonus, the portfolio is defined as the sum of GICs (other
than the Equity Index GIC) and the daily interest account (DIA) issued by Beneva
that are held by the client and his or her spouse (if paired).
6.

Portfolio
$0–$9,999
$10,000–$49,999
$50,000–$99,999
$100,000–$199,999
$200,000–$349,999
$350,000 and over

Bonus
0.00%
0.05%
0.10%
0.15%
0.20%
0.25%

7. Determined by multiplying the amount involved in the transaction by the prime
interest rate differential (the insurer’s current rate less the guaranteed rate), if this
is positive; otherwise enter zero, multiplied by the number of years and fractions of
years remaining until maturity.
8. A penalty equal to the lesser of 0.0027% of the accumulated value without bonus
multiplied by the number of days remaining until maturity or 6%.
9. Some conditions or restrictions may apply. The guaranteed capital at maturity may
be less than 100%.

